This guide contains information on the invitation email that you receive from inSync after your account is activated. It also contains instructions on how you can log on to the inSync Management Console and configure your inSync Cloud setup. It also contains instructions for creating other administrators.

- **Sign in to inSync Management Console**
  
  Describes how to create roles and inSync administrators. It also lists the predefined roles and their rights in inSync.

  - inSync administrator roles
  - Predefined roles and rights
  - Create a role
  - Create inSync administrators

- **Create administrators and manage roles**

  Provides an overview of profile, and how you can create and manage profiles.

  - Create a profile
  - Update a profile
  - Copy a profile
  - Delete a profile
inSync Connector or AD/LDAP Connector is primarily used to establish contact with your organization's AD/LDAP. It is also required for scheduled backups of Cloud Apps such as Microsoft 365 and G-Suite.

- About inSync Connector
- Download and Install inSync Connector
- Configure the inSync Connector
- Manage and Delete inSync Connector

**Configure Enterprise Key Management for Endpoints**
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- Enterprise Key Management in inSync